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ASHLYN RAE
give me that look

photography by mark lit for digital desire



ey, it’s Lindsey. Not to
take away from other

BARELY LEGAL girls, but,
OMIGOD, how gorgeous is
Ashlyn Rae? And just think,
we can all see her having
sex if we feel like it!

Ashlyn Rae, you are so
completely gorgeous. Have
you ever thought about
modeling clothes and not
jjust your bod?
I would love to do both! I’m
definitely hoping nude
modeling leads to other
kinds of modeling.
Well, you could totally be in
a shampoo ad. Is your hair
really red?
Yes, I’m a natural redhead.
I’m part Irish.
What made youu decide to
go into porn?
To me it’s not that much dif-
ferent from modeling. Plus, I
want to be an actress, too,
and I think this is a good
start. Basically, I just want to
be famous. LOL.
Did you have a lot of sexual
experience before you
started making movies??
No. As a matter of fact, the
first time I ever swallowed
jizz and the first time I ever
went down on a girl were
both on camera!

H





Omigod, weren’t you nervous?
No, it was fun. I love having sex on camera. I lose all
my inhibitions. 
Are you discovering a secret dirty side?
Maybe! I’m open to doing almost anything in a movie.
Except maybe not anal.
Too bad, with that booty! Do you still get horny in
reaal life?
Of course! I don’t film every day, but I still want to
have sex every day.
Is your regular sex life getting wilder? 
No, I like things pretty straight and simple. I only go
wild when I know people are watching. 
What’s your favorite thing to do sexually?
My favorite is to get fucked doggy-style by a big, tall,
muscle-y guy with dark hair who drives a truck. Or at
least a big car.
Is that your dream guy?
That’s just what turns me on. I’m not looking for a
boyfriend. I prefer being single and having fuck
buddies. I’m a busy girl!
What’s next for you?
I’m just going to keep making movies and modeling
and getting better at what I do, and hopefully every-
one will know my name soon!





AGE: 18
HEIGHT: 5-3
WEIGHT: 110 POUNDS
MEASUREMENTS: 32A-22-36
HOMETOWN: PRESCOTT, ARIZ.









Ashlyn Rae stars in BARELY LEGAL #97 on DVD and Blu-ray from HUSTLER Video. 
To order, call 1.877.325.6464, or visit hustlerhollywood.com.



Dear Amai,
I have reached an all-time high and have been driven to do
what I said I would never do—write a letter to win some
panties. Your beauty captured me with the very first picture
in your set. You were still fully clothed, and I knew something
special would be revealed in the following pages, with your
petite size and just a hint of a wonderful smile full of braces.
A throbbing begins. I don’t know what it is about braces that
is so sexy, but your smile was enough to get a rise out of me.
Then I saw those sweet pearls set upon your perfect breast.
The mesmerizing curves of your most lovable ass made me
crave to see more. I began to wonder how it could get any
better. I didn’t have long to wait. There before my eyes
appeared the sweetest and most succulent pussy lips my
eyes have ever gazed upon. Such desires ran through my
mind, and the throbbing intensified.

The only thing that I can think of that would be better than
winning your panties is if you delivered them yourself. I would
savor every second that it took me to unwrap my gift. I would
remove them very slowly so that I could explore every curve of
your perfect body, until I take you over the edge, and you leave
me an extra-special gift to last for a very long time. 

Please don’t change, and may we all be blessed with your
beauty again in the very near future. Until that day, we will
always have August 2009.

S.B.
Illinois

Dear BARELY LEGAL,
When I started looking at the July issue and turned first to
Chastity Lynn, I thought, This girl is just too cute. Then I turned
the page, and the images took my breath away. What a beau-
tiful, large-lipped pussy and deep butthole. I would love to lick
and gently suck those lips into my mouth. My tongue would
press deeply into her pussy and butt. One would have to pull
me off that wonderful crotch. She is the whole package. What
a darling young lady.

K.L.
Oregon

Hello Lindsey, 
I have been purchasing your very fine magazine since July
2008, and I have to say that I have never been let down by the
beautiful young ladies that grace the pages. 

My possible photo idea revolves around young women with
larger labia and labia minora. Over time, I have noticed that
some of your girls have had beautiful larger labia. For example,
Michelle from September 2008, Mimi and Ella from November
2008, Lexia from December 2008, Dani and Sierra Snow from
January 2009, Shyla Jennings and Jade from February 2009.
I’ll stop there, even though I could keep going. LOL.

There is something very sexy and erotic about seeing a
young/older woman with her large labia and labia minora just
hanging out there wanting and needing to be licked, sucked,
lightly pulled and nibbled on. I hope you feel the same way
about it as I do.

H.D.
by Internet

I totally do, H.D. Also, like K.L., I would love to get my mouth on
Chastity’s lower lips! But I wonder how our other readers feel
about big, chewable coochies? Let me know, guys! —Lindsey

14 ❁ BARELY LEGAL

Dear

PANTY CONTEST WINNER
Announcing the winner of our August 2009 Panty Giveaway
contest! For someone who said he would never write a 
letter, S.B. sure wrote an awesome one to adorable Amai.

WE LOVE WHEN YOU
GUYS WRITE TO US!
Send your cards and letters to Dear
BARELY LEGAL, 8484 Wilshire Blvd.,
Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211, or
e-mail us at barelylegal@lfp.com.

AMAI LIU

BEBE



Hi folks,
It’s hard for me to write a complaint
letter to BARELY LEGAL because of
how much I enjoy your magazine,
but this last issue, July 2009, needed
to be addressed.

On your Chastity Lynn layout,
which consists of a big eight
pages—in my opinion, half of them
are wasted. Two pages of her
dressed, playing cheerleader? Next
page, dressed again and then
semi-dressed showing her puss
and blocking most of it with her
hand? She is such a knockout,
whoever took those pics should be
working in Burger King—not for
BARELY LEGAL doing layouts!

Sorry, but I could not keep these
comments to myself any longer.

All the best,
W.F.

New York

I’m glad you didn’t, W.F.! I do get
temporarily bummed out by nega-
tive feedback, but of course I want
to hear it. It’s important! I’m sorry
you were disappointed. Looking
at Chastity Lynn’s layout again, I’m
thinking maybe we did get carried
away—but she just looked so cute
in her cheerleader uniform! I’d
love to hear what other readers
think. Do you guys like how we
show the girls in their actual
clothes before they get naked? 

—Lindsey

Dear BARELY LEGAL,
The July and August 2009 issues
were awesome. I love the ladies
with the unshaved pussies. You
need to show more of this and
close-up shots that show all the
hair around their sexy assholes. Us
old-school perverts want to be able
to count the number of hairs
around the asshole. Bebe [August]
and Fiona [July]—what babes they
are. I would love to see Bebe stand-
ing up and slightly bent over and
holding her ass cheeks as far open
as she can. Talk about a ball-drain-
ing shot. I got the All Bush [special]
issue. That rocks, as well. Could we
see another in the future?

M.P.
Illinois

The future is now, M.P.! The second
All Bush special went on sale
August 18. If you can’t find it, just
send a check or money order for
$10 to: LFP Publishing Group, LLC,
8484 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 900,
Beverly Hills, CA 90211; Attention:
Back Issues Dept. For credit card
orders, call 1-800-763-8271, ext. 7651. (No international
orders—sorry!)  —Lindsey

Dear Laylah,
You are especially sexy with a young,
sweet, cute-girl look—but delightfully
shocking that you’re already an
adult-movie star. I enclosed some fly-
ers of ads for handjob movies to
encourage your manual expertise. It
is safe sex, you’re in control, and I
love watching a big, lucky cock get
jerked to an atmospheric spurt-shot.

Tell us that you love that thou-
sands of men are jerking off to you.
Thank you so much, Laylah.

F.P.
Massachusetts

I love that men are jerking off to me.
And, P.S., I LOVE jerking men off. How
did you know? Now guess where I
like them to come. ;) —Laylah

Hi Lindsey,
I am a black man, Lindsey, and I
love to look at the beautiful girls in
BARELY LEGAL magazine and the
DVDs. But I really would like to see
black men fucking white BARELY
LEGAL girls. So please see what
you can do for me!!!

Thank you,
E.L.C.

Virginia

E.L.C., I can do something for you
right away—just turn to page 94 to
see our review of BARELY LEGAL
Black in the Saddle! You might also
want to check out our BARELY
LEGAL Jungle Fever series. To order
DVDs, call 1-877-325-6464, or visit
hustlerhollywood.com. —Lindsey

Dear BARELY LEGAL,
I am just writing to let you all know
that I love your magazine, right
along with everyone else from the
great Fort Sill, Oklahoma. Your girls
by far beat Playboy and all of the
other adult magazines. Keep up the
great work!

Kyle
Oklahoma

Dear BARELY LEGAL,
Hi, I love your hot and sexy maga-
zine. It’s better than Playboy or
Penthouse. The girls are always so
cute and sexy.

S.W.
New York

Okay, not to sound conceited, but,
OMG, CAN YOU BELIEVE WHAT
THESE GUYS WROTE? Thank you,
Kyle and S.W.! You have totally
made, like, my life. But remember, if
BL is better than Playboy and
Penthouse (*blushes*), it’s ’cause

guys like you write in and tell us what you want to see. We just
do our best to make it happen! —Lindsey

BARELY LEGAL ❁ 15

CHASTITY
LYNN

LAYLAH



NEWS FLASHESNEWS FLASHES
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Beverly D’Angelo in 
The Sentinel (1977)

Jennifer Jason
Leigh in 
Eyes of a
Stranger 
(1981)

Jill Schoelen in 
The Stepfather

(1987)

P.J. Soles in 
Halloween (1978)

Okay, everyone knows I’m a total wuss when it comes to scary
movies. The cutest boy in the world can be holding my hand or my
titty, and I’ll still run screaming out of the theater.

But I LOVE watching scary movies on DVD—’cause you can fast-
forward through the bloody parts and go straight to the boobies!
Sometimes the boobies are covered in blood, and that isn’t so
awesome, but I’ve learned to take the good with the bad in life. :)

Anyways, here are some of my fave cream scream fests. Make
sure to open your eyes when you come to these scenes!

by shawna the intern

MUST-SEE DVDs



YOUNG CELEB FANTASY

Which young celebrities would you like to see?
Let us know! Write to BARELY LEGAL Celeb
Fantasy, 8484 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900, Beverly
Hills, CA 90211.

Final Destination Finally naked!

DISCLAIMER: Parody picture on the
right; no such picture of Ali Larter
actually exists. This composite fantasy
picture is altered from the original for
our imagination, does not depict 
reality and is not to be taken seriously
for any purpose.

Icy-hot Ali Larter plays a tough grown-
up lady on the TV show Heroes, but
back when she was barely legal, she
mostly ran around screaming in scary
movies like Final Destination and Final
Destination 2. Unfortunately, unlike the
brave starlets to the left and above, Ali
did her screaming while completely
clothed. Maybe she was afraid to
show her stuff? Well, we’re not!

ALI LARTERALI LARTER

BARELY LEGAL ❁ 17
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Charlize Theron in 
The Devil’s Advocate (1997)

Jill Schoelen in 
The Stepfather

(1987)



You guys, I’m so happy that it’s
finally starting to get cool out. I mean, of course I totally love sum-
mer—there’s half-naked hotness everywhere—but cold weather is my
favorite, ’cause we get to rub our naked bodies together for warmth!

Plus, I’ve got another fun way to raise temperatures—with the
naked bodies of this month’s BARELY LEGAL girls! If you’re feeling
chilly, Danni’ll just heat things up with her awesome big boobs, then
Miley Ann will fan the flames with her juicy bubble butt. But use
caution around red-hot redhead Ashlyn Rae—I personally almost
burned my fingers off! 

Still feeling frigid? Okay, Madison Mason will show you her toy,
Hilary will give you a peek at her heinie hole, and Minami and Diana
will model their nice, warm coochie-fur coats for you. So cozy!

Whew! You guys, it’s scorching in here—but I think I’ll go rub some-
thing anyway!

®

LFP Publishing Group, LLC does not endorse
and assumes no liability for any of the products
or claimms of service advertised in this magazine.

Hey! It’s me, Lindsey.

INSIDE A BARELY LEGALGIRLINSIDE A BARELY LEGALGIRL
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ello, everybody! It’s Devon the intern. Cutie-pie Hilary
is a high school senior who is only interested in guys

who can act mature. Very mature.... 

Hey, Hilary! You look just like Britney, did you know that?
Well, I love her music, so I take that as a total compliment,
even though I’m obviously a lot younger and thinner.
Do you sing and dance, too?
I do! I love to entertain people, and I love to be in front of a
camera.
Do youu like posing nude?
Yes! It’s so thrilling to know that guys all over the country will
be looking at me and maybe even getting turned on. I
couldn’t stop smiling the whole time I was posing!
What kind of guys do you hope will get turned on?
Well, all of them, of course, but I have to admit I prefer older
guys. I used to have sex with boys my age, but I was kind of
cheating, ’cause the whole time I would be, like, picturing an
older man in my head.
An older man—you mean like Johnny Depp?
No, more like Harrison Ford. You know, from the classic
Star Wars? 
Ew! He’s the age of a grampa!
I know! So hot.
Have you ever actually been with a guy that age?
I did finally meet someone, yes. Well, I mean, I knew him
already—my history teacher, Mr. B—. 
How did you end up actually hooking up?
Okay, for two months I sat in his class just, like, dying inside.
Finally I left a note for him in his mail slot. I didn’t even care
if it would get me in trouble—I had to tell him my feelings.
I guess you didn’t get in trouble?
It turned out he had the same feelings! Can you believe it?
What’s sex like with a guy that mature?
It’s perfect and amazing! He’s been fucking for like 40 years,
so obviously he knows what he’s doing. 
Do you do everything?? Like, do you suck his cock?
Duh, of course! I love to suck his cock. It’s big and meaty.
And always hard, by the way.
Does he do anything that especially turns you on?
Well, he’s really awesome at eating my pussy from behind,
then licking my butthole. Which I doubt a boy would do.
Do you do actual anal with him?
Sure! He always asks first, though. Older men are total
gentlemen.
You’re starting to convince me that old guys are hot.
Great! As long as you don’t steal any away from me.

photography by e.i.p. studios

HILARY
for mature eyes only
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ey, it’s Lindsey. Our December 2007 Teen Queen of the Month
is back! Minami is almost 20 now, but still super adorable.

Konnichiwa, Minami! 
[Laughs.] Lindsey, your Japanese sounds so terrible!
I know. It’s a hard language! How did you get so good at English?
I have always loved American television shows and rock ’n’ roll
music. It makes things easy to learn your language.
You look so glamorous now! Exceept I see you’re still not into shaving
your pussy.
I love most American styles except that one. Genital hair is sexy on
women and men. It adds to the mystery of sex.
Do you ever, like, have sex with American men aand they go, “Ew, hair”?
No, they seem extremely pleased. They love to eat me down there.

Do you like getting eaten out?
Yes, it makes me have a very big orgasm!
You know, girls are awesome at licking pussy. Are you still too shy
to try bi?
Sex with a girl? Yes, I have done that!
You did? What made you change your mind?
I could not be like a real, American barely legal girl if I was so very
afraid to try everything.
So, how was it?
It was very different and nice. Very gentle. She made me have
several orgasms.
You don’t sound thhat excited about it.
I prefer penis. Also, I am not happy being gentle. 
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MINAMI
try it, 
you’ll like it







That reminds me: Last time you were here, you said you tried anal, but it was
too painful. Have you  tried it again?
Yes! The next time was superior. 
What made it better?
First, he licked my anus. Have you had that amazing feeling?
Yes, I have!
My mind seemed to disappear. Soon I was asking him, “Please stick your
penis in! Please, right away!”
And did it hurt?
No, the licking made me feel ready. 
So, would you have butt sex  again?
Yes, all the time. It is now my favorite.
Minami! You’re so naughty.
I am a BARELY LEGAL girl!













ey! It’s Shawna the intern. Aspiring actress/model
Miley Ann looks so happy to be naked, she’s

going to be an inspiration for girls everywhere—I hope!

Hey, Miley Ann! Did anyone ever tell you that you could
totally be Jennifer Love Hewitt’s younger  sister?
Yes, people tell me all the time that I have her smile,
eyes and boobs. But she doesn’t have my bubble butt!
She’s also stingy with her body—unlike you!
I love posing nude. It’s a sexy feeling.
Do you ever get naked in public?
Yes. I’ve never been conservative. LOL.

Do you always wear panties?
Yes, except with jeans. I like when guys unzip them and
they’re all shocked and excited to see my naked pussy.
How often do you masturbate?
Maybe once a week. I prefer actual sex and a nice
warm body to snuggle with after.
Do yyou like to give BJs?
I love it. I am a giver. It’s sexy to make a guy aroused.
Do you like when guys go down on you?
Mmm—it’s okay, but sometimes it takes too long. I want
to get to the fucking!
What’s your favorite sex position?
Anything new and creative. Surprise me!
How do you like to be fucked?
I love a lot of touching and kissing.
Are you bisexual?
No, I love guys.

H







Have you ever had sex in public?
Yes, in a movie theater. That was nerve-wracking!
It was dark, but not that dark. 
Have you ever had a threesome?
No, I don’t like sharing. :)
Have you ever hooked up with a stranger?
Well, I was at a party college for a while...so, yes!
What’s the absolute best  sex you’ve ever had?
It hasn’t happened yet. I know it’s going to get
better and better my whole life.
What’s the best way for a guy to pick you up?
Compliment me! Not on my body, though. Or just
make me laugh.
What’s your ultimate sex fanttasy?
I’m baking at home, and my boy/husband comes
home from work in his business suit. Kitchen sex!
Any last words?
I always love hearing from people!











RULES: No purchase necessary. Must be 18 or older to
enter. E-mail your entry letter to barelylegal@lfp.com; or mail
your letter to Panty Giveaway Contest c/o BARELY LEGAL,
8484 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The
best letter, as determined by the BARELY LEGAL staff, will
win. A purchase would not affect your chances of winning.
This contest is void where prohibited by law. Send your let-
ter in by October 27, 2009. Please remember to include your
full name, address and phone number, and to indicate next
to your signature whether you wish us to publish your full
name or your initials only. Be sure to read the contest rules
carefully! All entries become the property of LFP Publishing
Group, LLC and BARELY LEGAL Magazine and will not be
returned to contestants. Odds of winning will be deter-
mined based on the actual number of eligible entries
received prior to deadline. The sponsor will contact the win-
ner by mail or telephone and mail the winner his or her
prize at no cost to the winner. Sponsor will not be respon-
sible or liable for failure to contact winner. The contest is
open to anyone over 18 years of age, other than employees
of LFP Publishing Group, LLC, its affiliates and advertising
agencies, as well as their immediate family members and
persons living in their household.

T o enter the contest, all you have to do is send usa letter saying why you want Miley Ann’s pantiesand what you plan to do with them. All entry letterswill be read and evaluated by the BARELY LEGALstaff. Whoever writes the best letter, according to thestaff, will win Miley Ann’s autographed undies! Thewinning letter will also be published in the March2010 issue of BARELY LEGAL.

Send your letter in by October 27, 2009.Please remember to include your full name,address and phone number, and be sure toread the contest rules carefully!

MILEY ANN’S
PANTIES!
MILEY ANN’S
PANTIES!



BARELY LEGAL

ATTENTION, ALL 18-AND-OVER CUTIE-PIES! Become an amateur model for BARELY LEGAL today. Snap a clear, color picture, and mail it to BARELY LEGAL Slumber Party,
8484 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. Every little hottie whose picture we print gets $250 and a chance at the ultimate Grand Prize—a photo-feature worth $2,500. The
award for the photographer of the Grand Prize winner is $250. Fill out the model release on the last page of this section, and include a color copy of a valid ID. Join the Slumber Party!

BARELY LEGAL’S AMATEUR PHOTO CONTEST

slumber partyslumber party
$2,500 GRAND PRIZE!

48 ❁ BARELY LEGAL

“I love being naked,” confesses 18-year-old
Precious of Sunland, New Mexico. “I can’t help it.”
We’ll forgive you this time, Precious! ;) This half-
Brazilian beauty says she’s “feisty and kinky” and
loves “getting my hair pulled, my ass spanked
and my pussy eaten out.” She gives “very good
head,” too, ’cause of her naughty tongue piercing.
Precious is extremely ambitious and would like to
go to college and study accounting. She is defi-
nitely going to be the wildest accountant of all
time—the sex-crazy cutie once boned a guy
while he was driving. It was easy, she brags,
’cause “I’m tiny and fit between him and the
steering wheel.” Now that she’s fulfilled her fan-
tasy of fucking in an Impala, Precious wants to
ramp things up: sex on a private jet, so she “can
look out the window.” We just got over our fear of
flying! —photos by friend
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AMATEUR PHOTO CONTEST ★ WIN $2,500 CASH!

To enter BARELY LEGAL Slumber Party, you must be 18 years of age or older at the time the photographs, transparencies or digital images were taken, and you must fill out and send this entire release and a legible COLOR photocopy
of a valid government-issued driver’s license, passport or state ID card (with photo, date of birth and signature). Provide photocopy, not original. All entries must include sharply focused color prints, transparencies or digital images.
All photos become the unreturnable property of LFP Publishing Group, LLC, which buys all rights in perpetuity to photos we purchase. Win $250 if we publish your photo, and win the chance to be in an extended pictorial worth $2,500.
Send photos, identification and this release to BARELY LEGAL Slumber Party, 8484 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. Contest not open to residents of Arizona. Contest void where prohibited. No purchase necessary.

Model’s name Name to be published 

Date images were produced (Month/Day/Year)  Date of birth

Phone (include area code) Model’s Social Security number

Personal e-mail address

Address

City State Zip

Reasons I am most likely to succeed in life

Career ambitions

Hobbies 

Sexual fantasies (include separate sheet if necessary)

I hereby declare that I am the individual depicted in the photographs, transparencies or digital images submitted with this model release/entry form and that I was at least eighteen (18) years of age at the time I posed for the photographs,transparencies or digital images submitted herewith. I authorize LFPPublishing Group,LLC to disclose this information as required by law.

✍
Model’s legal signature (each individual pictured must provide entry form) Date (month/date/year)
In consideration of $250 for photographs, I grant to LFP Publishing Group, LLC all rights of every kind whatsoever, whether now known or unknown, exclusively and perpetually, in any submitted photographs of myself [the “Images”]. Without limiting
the generality of the foregoing, and in addition thereto, I further grant to LFP Publishing Group, LLC and its affiliates and assigns, the following perpetual and exclusive rights: (1) to copyright, copy or reproduce, by any present or future means,
all or any part of the Images; (2) to exhibit, sell, assign and transmit, and license others to do so (whether by means of still photographs, magazines, newspapers, radio, television, televised motion pictures, videodiscs, videocassettes, video-
tapes, computer, CD-ROM, Internet transmission or any other means now known or unknown) any or all of the Images; (3) to use the Images in connection with advertising as well as for commercial exploitation, including, without limitation, in
magazines, newspapers, books, one-sheets, flyers, catalogs, and covers or wrappers of recordings, discs, CD-ROMs, tapes and/or cassettes, and in connection with the sale of any by-products or merchandising; (4) to use the Images, or any
parts thereof, as a portion of a motion picture or other work (and for the advertising thereof) and in connection with the sale of any by-products or merchandise relating thereto, and to reproduce and/or transmit the same by and in any and all
media; and (5) to edit, add to, subtract from, arrange, rearrange, distort and revise the Images in any manner as LFP Publishing Group, LLC may, in its sole and complete discretion, determine, from time to time. I certify that I was 18 years of age
or older at the time my photographs were shot, and that I am of full age and am possessed of full legal capacity to execute the foregoing authorization. I authorize LFP Publishing Group, LLC to disclose this information as required by law.

AMATEUR MODEL’S PHOTOGRAPHER: _____________________________________________________ (PRINT NAME) 
I declare that I am the sole photographer of the Image(s) submitted herewith; I own all intellectual property rights in the Image(s); I submit the Image(s) for consideration for publication in BARELY LEGAL Magazine; and if any Image submitted is
published in BARELY LEGAL Magazine, I hereby grant worldwide reproduction rights in all media and in perpetuity in all Images so submitted, including the right to alter or edit said Images, to LFP Publishing Group, LLC and its affiliates and assigns.

✍
Photographer’s legal signature Date (month/date/year)

Warning:  Anyone falsely signing this release form other than the model or photographer described herein may be subject to monetary damages and/or prosecution. The undersigned hereby declare under penalty of perjury that all of the information set forth is true and correct.

Note: Prize money sent to model only.

MORE CASH 
F O R  B U S H
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THE EVERYDAY LIFE OF A BARELY LEGAL GIRL
BY HAILEEY JAMES



i, guys! It feels so awesome to be back in my favorite
mag. Maybe you saw me before, in the March 2008

issue. There was a contest to win my panties, and this awe-
some guy from North Carolina got them. Hope they’ve served
you well, B.C.! LOL! 

Since then, I’ve been lucky enough to have a totally super
career. Making movies is the best! Maybe some of you guys
are fans? But there’s more to life than work, even when you
have a dream job like mine. So, I thought it would be fun to
tell you all about the stuff I do when I’m not working. It’s like

an essay about me, but way more fun than the papers you
write in English comp—blech!! Anyway, hope you enjoy it!

Welcome to my life. My name is Haileey James, and I’m 20
years old. I’m a professional model and movie actress. I love
music, especially Nickleback and The Fray. I also enjoy fun
movies (romantic comedies!), art (I’m trying to get good at
drawing), anal sex and letting girls lick my pussy (yay!). Plus,
I love to masturbate. 

I don’t have a boyfriend boyfriend, but I do have a guy I see
a lot, Joey. He’s an HVAC specialist, 30 years old and sexy as
hell. It’s cool to just chill out with somebody who’s regular and

down-to-earth. I like a guy who’s easygoing and enjoys kick-
ing back. Joey is chill, plus his bod is smoking, and he has a
killer dick. We have a lot of fun and have a lot in common
(such as: we both love girls. LOL!).

As you can see, I’m a very sexual person. I make it my goal
to have an orgasm at least once a day. If I know I won’t be
spending any quality time with another person, I’ll mastur-
bate. To be honest, sometimes I kind of prefer it to the real
thing. Jilling off can be truly amazing, especially when you get
creative with it. 

A couple days ago, I had a lazy Sunday all to myself. I got
up in the (late!) morning and was like, I think I’ll just take a
shower and lounge around naked and see where the day
takes me. Well, let me tell you, I didn’t get very far! I have a
big floor-to-ceiling mirror in my bathroom, and maybe it
sounds conceited, but sometimes just checking out my own
bod makes me too horny to do anything but touch myself!

So I was checking myself out in the mirror after my shower,
and my skin was all wet and drippy. I felt a little chilly from the
cool air hitting my wet skin, so my nips got super hard and
sensitive. They were like pink buttons—I just had to give them
a pinch! I squeezed my boobs together and checked out my
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“I asked her to lick
my pussy and she
said yes.”



cleavage. Man, if my boobs were bigger or my tongue longer,
I’d have licked my own nips, but boo hoo, I’m not that busty.
That’s okay ’cause I was turned on anyway. 

I ran my hands down my belly and over my hips, then
dipped my middle finger between my labes and wiggled it
against my clit, but just for a sec, ’cause I wanted to make it
last and not just jerk out a quick gazz.

My pussy was wet and swollen. I really wanted to see it, so
I crouched on my hands and knees with my booty in the mirror.

I turned my head to get a good look at my puffy pussy. It was
swollen for sure, and glistening with girl goo. I could see my
butthole winking at me, too! 

I propped myself up on one elbow, massaged my brownie
with my thumb, and dipped my index finger into my cooch. I
slid my finger up and down my throbbing clit and continued
to diddle my dookie, all the while keeping an eye on myself in
the mirror. It was too much. I came, moaning and shaking, till
I collapsed on the floor. Now I was dirty again instead of
clean—oh, well!  

Yes, that’s my idea of quality “me” time. LOL! I spent the rest
of the day reading Cosmo and watching reruns of Charm
School. I’m not afraid to admit that I can be a very lazy girl! 

I can be productive, too, though. That’s why I signed up for
a drawing class at the community college. I love art and
creativity. But also, drawing class is a great place to meet
cute girls.

That’s how I met Julianne. She is such a hottie, all emo, with
dark bobbed hair and black nail polish and red lips. I made
sure to set my easel up right next to hers and introduce
myself—no, shyness is not one of my qualities! Julianne is 18,
fresh out of high school and majoring in art so she can be a

famous painter and show in all the world’s greatest museums.
I told her that I was involved in the arts, too, ’cause I make
movies. We totally hit it off right away. I invited her over to
hang and she said right on. I was super excited. Not only did
she seem like a really cool person, but also, art girls are
known for being bi.

Julianne looked super hot when she arrived at my apart-
ment. She wore a black beater tank top with a sheer purple
sweater over it and, damn, it sure did show off her sweet,
round breasts. We chilled out for a while—drank some Bud
Lights while she flipped through my iPod and commented on
my “totally gay” musical taste. LOL! She’s into Fallout Boy and
Green Day, so she’s hard-core like that. I’ll forgive her for diss-

AGE: 20
HEIGHT: 5-4
WEIGHT: 121 POUNDS
MEASUREMENTS: 36B-26-36
HOMETOWN: AKRON, OHIO
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ing me, though, ’cause she is the definition of hotness.
Besides, we were in complete agreement where it really mat-
tered: I asked her to lick my pussy and she said yes. 

I stretched out on the sofa on my back. Julianne pulled my
little jersey cotton dress (no undies—hee!) up to my waist.
She dragged her tongue all over my legs—up my calves and
behind my knees, spending extra time lapping my inner
thighs. Her tongue was hot, her lips soft and wet. Before she
even put her mouth on my vadge, I was dripping. 

She was still dressed, so I asked her to take off her top and
bra so I could admire her beautiful tits. Man, oh, man were
they great: pale pink nipples, creamy white skin, shaped like
plump peaches. I was like, “Stop one sec so I can feel them.”
She crawled on top of me so her boobs were in my face. I
squeezed and sucked them. Her skin tasted like roses.
Maybe that sounds corny, but it’s true!

My coochie ached. “Suck my pussy,” I said. 
Her lips were so supple. They felt like a wet cooch, slippery

and soft against my own. She licked her lips and rubbed
them against my labes and darted her tongue in and out of
my hole. Then she plunged as deep as she could, wiggling her
tongue around inside of me. I bucked my hips and wrapped

my feet around her waist. Pretty soon I was coming hard and
wet all over her face. She wiggled her tongue the entire
time I came, her mouth open wide, catching every drop of
my girl jizz.  

What a great night. The next day Joey came over and I told
him all about it. He popped a boner and said, “You willing to
share this chick?” I told him I’d have to ask Julianne. Then I
sucked his dick and let him come in my mouth. 

So later that night I called Julianne and asked if she

wanted to hang out with me and my best guy friend. She said
yes. Juli is the greatest! We made a date for the next night:
grilling steaks on my balcony, blending up some frozen mar-
garitas and having some hot sex.

Three words: Best. Night. Ever. Joey and Julianne totally hit
it off: They both have a wicked sense of humor, so we shared
tons of laughs. They had a lot in common, like loving their
steaks bloody rare. Joey always gives me such a hard time
for cooking my steak into “a charcoal briquette.” It was so
much fun to watch them cut up, I couldn’t wait to see how it
all played out when the three of us were ready to get dirty
with it. 

I’d originally thought that maybe Julianne would mostly just

“I could see my butthole
winking at me, too!”
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Haileey stars in BARELY LEGAL #79and BARELY LEGAL 18th Birthday #3on DVD from HUSTLER Video. To order,
call 1.877.325.6464, or visit hustlerhollywood.com.
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work on me and maybe Joey could lick her or something, but
those two clicked so well I was like, They are going to have to
have sex. Of course I wanted some penis, too, but there was
plenty of love to go around.

So we’d all had lots to eat and drink and were feeling fat
and lazy, so I suggested we all flop out on my king-sized bed.
Yes, we all knew what that meant, but everybody played it
cool for a sec and pretended we were just going to chill. We
kicked off our shoes and stretched out on the bed in a row,
with Joey in the middle. Juli let out a cute little burp, and we
all laughed. I was like, I have the world’s greatest friends. Then

I noticed that Joey already had a giant boner, so I knew it was
time to go to it.

I unzipped Joey’s cargo pants and pulled out his dick. I
stroked it for a sec before offering it to Julianne. She dipped
down and slurped it. Joey is seriously hung, but Juli got a lot
into her mouth—I was impressed! If I’d had any doubts that
she was into guys before, they were over. She sucked his dick
with as much skill and enthusiasm as she’d eaten my pussy.
Juli might be the perfect woman!

I was ready to get some action for myself. With Juli still giv-
ing Joey head, I wiggled out of my clothes and climbed onto

“I fucked Joey’s
mouth, so horny I

could barely
stand it.”



Joey’s face, naked. He tongued my hole while I watched Juli suck his dick. I fucked Joey’s mouth, so horny I could
barely stand it. 

“Give me some of that,” I said. 
Juli held Joey’s cock, offering it to me like a present. I slid down his body and sat on it. “Fuck, yeah!” I howled. 
While I rode his bone, Juli sucked my tits. I grabbed her by the hair and gave her a hot, wet kiss. Everything

felt incredible. I probably could have come right then, but I wanted to make it last. I climbed off Joey and stuck
my butt in the air.  

“Come on,” I said. “Stick it in my ass.”
Joey slid his cock in and I gasped. Julianne slipped her crotch under me. I licked her pink, wet slit. My head

was spinning, my mouth full of pussy and my butt full of dick. Omigod, it was the best!
“Fuck, baby,” Joey groaned. “Don’t let me lose control too quick.”
I popped off his dick and aimed it at Julianne. I spit on my hand. 
“Let me clean it off for you first,” I said. 
I jerked his cock with my slobber and guided the sloppy bone toward Juli’s soaked pussy. She gripped her

thighs, knees by her ears, as Joey plunged in. 
“Oh, God,” she moaned, her feet resting on Joey’s shoulders. “Oh, God, yes!”
I watched, rubbing my slippery pussy. Juli’s vadge looked so tight, I wished I had my own dick to fuck her with.

Joey pumped harder and faster. He was going to blow any second. I jumped on Juli’s face and rode it. Joey pulled
out with a roar and splattered her tits and belly with jizz. Right on time, I came on her head. It was Juli’s turn, so
I slid down and slurped her puss till she screamed. No, I am not selfish!

I know, being an adult actress, you’d think I’d get tired of sex. But there is nothing so precious as the quality
time I spend with my friends. That’s really what life is all about!

“My mouth was full of pussy and my butt full of dick.”
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ey, it’s Lindsey. High school senior Danni is the tallest
Teen Queen we’ve ever had. She’s so stunning and

statuesque, we’re officially changing her title to Teen Goddess
of the Month.

“Thanks, Lindsey, but you’re a girl,” says Danni. “The boys at
my school just think I’m a giant freak. When are guys going to
start thinking I’m a goddess?”

Mmm—right about now?

Describe yourself, please: I’m a real outdoorsy girl—I love
swimming, hiking, camping. I always have to be moving or
doing something, or else I get restless.
Romantic status: I’m single. :( But at least I’m not a virgin
anymore!
Best body part: Sometimes it sucks being almost six feet tall,
but deep down I like it. It’s different. It makes me me.
Fave sex position: I don’t really have a favorite yet, but doing
it from behind feels pretty awesome.
Best sex talent: Definitely anything I do with my tongue. I love

sucking cock, but one time I also, like, licked this guy all over his
body, from head to toe. The more worked up he got, the more I
kept doing it. It was so exciting to turn someone on like that!
Best way to come: By myself, I rub my pussy till I come, usu-
ally in the tub. I’m very clean. LOL! It’s never happened with a
guy. Maybe if someone would lick me down there?
Spit or swallow: Swallow. I don’t see why some girls have a
problem with that. It tastes fine, girls!
Anal sex, yay or nay: I haven’t done it yet, but I’m dying to. Just
the name alone sounds hot!
Dream guy: Someone my height—or at least into my height. It
would be cool if he was kind of active and into hiking and stuff.
Looks don’t matter to me at all.
Fave sex fantasy: To go camping alone with a guy and have
sex under the stars.
Reason for posing nude: I thought it would make me feel sexy,
and it did. I had a hard time keeping my fingers out of my cooch!
Future goals: To be a photo journalist and travel to lots of for-
eign countries. I hear they have pretty tall guys in Sweden. ;)

DANNI

H

















photography by denys defrancesco

spank you very much

DIANA



ello again! It’s Shawna the intern with kinky
college film major Diana. Ow, my hand hurts!

Hey, Diana! Did you like posing nude?
Absolutely. I couldn’t wait to turn 18 so I could pose. I
knew I’d love it. I love nudie mags and pornography. I
drive my roommate crazy.
You actually watch porn in your dorm room?
Yeah, and she’s got such a stick up her butt about it.
“So degrading to women, blah, blah.” She secretly
wants me, I can tell! 
Would you ever do her?
Sure, she’s hot when she’s not, like, scolding me.
Are you one of those “lesbianns until graduation”?
Ha-ha, no, girls really do turn me on. But I prefer guys.
They’ve got the fancy equipment.
I think it’s interesting that you’re into porn, but you don’t

shave your pussy.
I like old porn—like, shot on film. Natural girls with
bushes and real tits. I totally want to bring that back. My
next class project is going to be super sexy. 
You’re going to make a hard-core movie for school?!
No, I’m not crazy! But it’s going to have a lot of naked
asses in it. The ass is the most beautiful part of the
body, in my opinion.
Yours is pretty beautiful.
Thanks! Do you want to spank it?
[Spanks butt.] Wow! It’s so smooth and firm! 
Keep spanking if you want to turn me on.
Is that your biggest turn-on?
If someone spanks me, they can totally have their way
with me. My pussy gets insanely wet.
What if they want to fuck you in the butthole instead? 
Please do! Why do you think I keep that part hairy, too?

H
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i there! Devon the intern here with
Pradah—a college freshman

who’s majoring in hotness!

Hey, Pradah! I’ve never heard anyone
named that before. Where does it come
from?
My mom has been into fashion her whole
life. Prada was just blowing up here when
she was pregnant with me, so that’s how I
ended up with a stylish name!
Did you inheriit your mom’s love of fashion? 
I do love clothes, but I’d rather be out of
them. ;)
So, I’m guessing you like posing nude.
I love it! It makes me feel sexy and horny.
What do you think is your bbest physical
feature?
I would say my breasts. They are soft and
jiggly.
Do you enjoy exposing yourself in public?
Yes, because it gets me lots of attention!

H







Do you like to give BJs?
I love sucking cock. I love to bring
guys pleasure.
Do you spit or swallow?
I spit. My mouth waters too
much—plus, the wetter, the
better.
Do you like when guys go down
on you?
It’s a nice way to start, but I’d
rather give than receive.
How do  you like to be fucked?
I like it deep and hard, doggy-
style.
Where do you like a guy to
come?
Inside. It’s all warm in me.
Have you ever had sex in public?
Yes—at a park, at the mall. It’s
risky and exciting!
What kkind of guys do you like?
I like big, strong men.
What kind of girls?
Soft, pretty girls.
What’s the best way for a
guy to pick you up?
Compliment me! 
What’ss your favorite sex
fantasy?
To have sex on the beach,
then to suck his cock with
whipped cream on it. 
What’s your ultimate goal
in life?
To get a good education
and to make it as a nude
model. Do you think I have
what it takes?









h, hi! Shawna the intern here. Last time Madison
was in BARELY LEGAL (June 2009), she said she

was thinking about maybe doing porn—if she could get
over her shyness. 

Hey, Madison! So, did you do it? Are you a porn star?
[Blushes.] It still hasn’t happened. But I swear I’m working
on it!
You are too shy, aren’t you?
No! It just takes a lot of thinking and planning and deci-
sions. Like, maybe I might want to just do girl/girl stuff. 
Do you only have sex with girls now?
Of course not! I’m just speaking professionally. I’m into
girls and guys.
What do you like best about girls?
The way they do oral sex. You know how much I love get-
ting my pussy licked! And girls—they just know where to
put their tongues.
What do you like best about guys?
Their cocks! Okay, not just that. I like how guys are way
bigger and, like, more powerful. They take charge.
Do you like being bossed aaround in bed?
Well, I don’t want them to be rough. But it turns me on if
a guy is all, “Suck my cock!” and “Now turn over!” It’s kind
of thrilling.
Is doggy-style still your fave?
Yeah, it feels great when a guy does you from behind. It
goes so deep. Plus, you’ll never guess what doggy led to
one night, finally....
What? You did it in the butt?
You know how I was always, always, always scared to try
it. But that night, I don’t know, he was back there, and I felt
so good all over, and I just was all, Stop being chicken! To
myself, I mean. And I reached back and spread my butt-
hole a little so he would know what I wanted.
And did he stick his peen in?
He stuck his tongue in. Oh. My. God. Why didn’t anyone
ever tell me about that before?
Pretty awesome, huh?
I felt like I was hallucinating! I practically started begging
for him to stick his cock in.
Did you like the actual butt sex?
It was hot, but honestly? My pussy needs action every
day. I can’t neglect it for other parts. Although anybody
can lick my butthole anytime they want!
You’re not shy at all! I wish you would be in movies so I
could watch you getting it on.
Don’t worry! I’m only 19. I still have plenty of time.

MADISON
MASON
opening new doors

O
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WE GIRLS AT BARELY LEGAL THINK THE BEST PERSON TO JUDGE THE REALNESS AND
HOTNESS OF A LEGAL-TEEN VIDEO IS A REAL, HOT LEGAL TEEN. HERE TO REVIEW
THE LATEST RELEASES IS THIS MONTH’S GUEST CRITIC, MILEY ANN.

BARELY LEGAL: BLACK IN THE SADDLE

LAME, BUT BETTER THAN 
DOING HOMEWORK.

DECENT, BUT FORGETTABLE, LIKE DRUNKEN 
MACKING WITH A CUTE STRANGER.

  
GOOD ENOUGH TO COME 
WITH THE HELP OF A FINGER.

THE BARELY LEGAL BOMB!
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Claudia Downs
the whole thing.

HUSTLER Video. Directed by Lex T. Drill; starring Chavon Taylor,
Naomi Cruise, Lorena Sanchez, Claudia Downs, Chelsie Rae,
John E. Depth, L.T., Jon Jon and Nathan Threat.

Okay, not to sound racist or whatever? But I have always been
petrified to try sex with a black guy. Their penises are HUGE. So
I have to give major props to the girls in BARELY LEGAL: Black
in the Saddle. They are totally fearless—even if they’re super
tiny, like top-heavy Latina Chavon Taylor. When I saw John E.
Depth’s giant dick, my pussy clenched up in fear for little
Chavon. This was going to be like cramming a summer squash
into a change purse! But, like magic, Chavon’s teeny cooch
opens up and swallows John’s entire peen, no problem. And she
just giggles! Pixie-haired Claudia Downs is a big girl who looks
like she can handle anything, but I still got worried when Nathan
Threat whipped out his ginormous thing. Not Claudia! She
bones him in every position, then guzzles like a gallon of jizz. But
the bravest girl of all has to be petite, brunet Chelsie Rae. The
A-cup cutie can barely stretch her mouth around L.T.’s king-
sized cock, let alone her pussy. So what does she do? Lets him
fuck her in the tiniest opening of them all—her b-hole! And then,
oh, yeah, she sucks his sticky dick right after. BARELY LEGAL:
Black in the Saddle made me believe that even a tight-coochied
girl like me has what it takes to bone a black dude. Yes, I can!

It doesn’t hurt that bad,
Naomi.
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You can do it,
Lorena!

Lorena puts on a
brave face.

Hope Chelsie isn’t
planning on sitting
down anytime soon!

Just wait until he
moves up an inch,

Chelsie.

Chavon’s all,
“Is that all
you got?”



AMANDA
hug & kiss

photography by jana krenová



owdy! Devon the intern here. High
school senior Amanda can’t seem to

find the right guy. Can you help her?

How would you describe yourself, Amanda?
I would say I’m the most boy-crazy girl I know.
What makes you so boy-crazy?
I just am! Even when I was little, I was always
getting in trouble in school for hugging and
kissing boys.
Aw, you couldn’t help it if boys liked you. 
They didn’t. I chased after them and kissed
them! 

H
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Are you still chasing boys?
I feel like I am. The guys at school aren’t into me at all.
Maybe you should try playing it cool. 
It’s hard to play it cool when I’m so horny. Plus, it doesn’t help when I see all these couples in the stairwells, like, fully
devouring each other’s faces. I want that!
Okay, be honest: Are you a total virgin?
No, but I’ve only done it a couple of times.
How did it feel  when you lost your V.?
Omigod, it was such a relief! It was like, Finally I can relax and not feel like I’m some kind of freak.
But did it feel good?
It felt amazing. Totally natural and sexy and fun. But we only did it the one way, with him on top. I want to try all
different ways.
What about the next times you did it?
You mean the next one time? We did it the same way. He seemed happy like that, and I was too shy to ask if we could
switch positions.
What would you ask for if you weren’t so shy?
I would ask him to do me from behind. It sounds so dirty! 
What about anal—would you ever try that?
Sure! I know I’m gonna like it.
How do yoou know that?
’Cause the one kinky thing we did is, he poked his finger in my butthole. I almost lost my mind! That’s when I knew I
was gonna love sex forever. I just have to find the right guy to do it with.
I know you will!
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Credit Card Number                                                                   Exp/Date
Payment Enclosed             Charge my: Visa         MC

Want it faster? 
Call 1-800-763-8271 (x 7651) for credit card orders.

HX52 ______ 
HX53 ______ 
HX54 ______ 
HX55 ______ 
HX56 ______ 
AFX18 ______ 
AFX19 ______ 
AFX20 ______ 
AFX21 ______ 

BLX42 ______ 
BLX43 ______ 
BLX44 ______ 
BLX45 ______ 
BLX46 ______ 
LGX6 ______ 
LGX7 ______ 
LGX8 ______ 
LGX9 ______ 

EX1 ______ 
EX2 ______ 
EX3 ______ 
EX4 ______ 

Total: ______

Total # of issues: _______ x $15.00 = _________ 
($40 for 3 issues)  

Priority Mail add $3 per copy (optional) = _________

Total Enclosed: $_________

issue           qty                    issue          qty                   issue         qty   

†

HX55 HX54 HX53 HX52

BLX45 BLX44 BLX43 BLX42

EX4 EX3 EX2 EX1

AFX21 AFX20 AFX19 AFX18 LGX9 LGX8 LGX7 LGX6

BLX46

HX56

�

Check out HustlerMagazine.com
for more back issues!

ORDER NOW
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Next month in BARELY LEGAL!Next month in BARELY LEGAL!

BARELY LEGAL’s December issue is on sale October 27, 2009BARELY LEGAL’s December issue is on sale October 27, 2009

Dixie 
wants you 

to go south

on her.

Jasmine’s a 

little jizz fiend.

18-year-old Marta:

“Did you know

there’s more than

one position to

have sex in?”
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